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GLACIAL AND RECENTTWO editions (*f this map have been published, the 
first being baaed on field work during May and 
Junti, 1910. The sBconrl edition was the result, 

of a more extended examination during the remainder 
of the season of 1010. During 1911 further field work 
was done and mining locations which were not sur 
veyed the previous year were mapped. Tn addition 
several other areas beyond the confines of this map 
were examined. These included the Munro and Gui 
bord gfld area; the Swastika area; an area to the 
southwest of Porcupine, including Denton, Carscallen, 
Whitesides and Kenfur, and the township of Me Arthur 
directly south of Porcupine. Geological maps of these 
areas, together with the third edition of the Pciiiupine 
map, have been prepared and accompany the Bureau 
of Mines Report, Volume 21.

In the \iu9idntivided townships mining location 
surveys have been utilised in mapping geological 
boundaries. Several of these surveys have buen made 
since the field work was finished, and in consequence 
it may lw found that the geological boundaries do 
not conform properly to some recently surveyed lines. 
However, it is believed that moat of the rock outcrops 
immediately around Porcupine have been shown.

HISTORY OF DISCOVERIES
Until the last two or three yearn the Pormipine 

area was difficult of access and little prospecting 
was done in it. The information concerning it wan 
practically all contained in the reports published by 
the geologists who accompanied O. L. H. Niven in 
his bs.se-line work and the township surveyors m the 
years 1896, 1898, 1899, 1903, 1904 and 1903. In 
1896, Mr. E. M. Burwash accompanied Mr, Niven 
as geologist in the survey cif the Nipissing-Algoma 
boundary line, which, it may btj added, now Forms 
the boundary between the districts of Nipissing and 
Sudbury. The boundary wa* run northward to mile 
120, which is now situated at the nuuthcaat corner 
of the township of Whitney, and the eastern boundary 
of the township of Shaw includes that part of tin.- line 
lying between mile 114 and mile 120. Mr. Bnrwash'g 
ileseciptiijii is published in Volume G of the Report 
of the Bureau of Mines. He points out that tbe 
district gives promise as a gold-field. The following

extracts are taken from his report, pages 180, 181 and 
183 : " Sear tlin 11 (i t h mile the line, finally 
the granite and intrudes upon grey slate rocks. On 
the first half of the 116th mile (now on the eastern 
boundary ui L.he township oi Shaw) a small quartz 
vein occurs which, on assay, was found to contain a 
trace of gold . . . The district miuld be it, [jromis- 
ing one from the prospector's point of view were it not 
for the prehnnpB of ths drift In tbe. lower 
parts of the series (Keewatin), on the other hand, gold 
appears to be quite widely distributed, both hi veins 
which are of tolerably frequent occurrence and in 
mineralized portions of the rock itself . . . . In 
two c.iMet! the veins were situated near the bouudar}' 
of granite areas. la two localities, between the 85th 
and 95th miln*, the gild oeeurs in mineralized bands of 
the country rock, which in both cases ia more or less 
chloritic.''

In 1898 Mr. W. A. Parks reported on the geology 
of the district for the Bureau of Mines. His paper is 
published in \rolume S. Mr, Parks noted the occur 
rence of gold in traces in some of the quartz veins, and 
said : "'I rtsgard the region south of the trail to 
Porcupine lake as giving promise of reward 10 the 
prospector." Interesting reports on the district in 
cluding or adjacent to t'oreapine were later made for 
the Bureau of Mines by Mr. (!PO. F. Kay, Me. James 
U. McMillan and Mr. H. L. Kerr, whose reports are 
published ill Volumes 13, 14 and 15 respectively uf ttiw 
Bureau of Mines.

The first prospecting in the area appears to have 
been done in 19(lli. when a shallow pit WHS sunk on a 
claim adjacent to what is now known as the Hollinger 
mine. Thfi naxt work in fchtt area wua done by Mr. H. 
F. Hunter on the northeastern shore of Porcupine lake. 
The vein uncovered here shows gold in band specimens. 
In 1909. interest waa revived in the district by the 
discoveries of Mr. J. S. Wilson and others. Mr. James 
Bar t Us t. C, one of tbe Bureau's geologists, made a brief 
examination of the discoveries in October, and a report 
by him was shortly after ward a made public.

ROUTE TO PORCUPINE
During 1911 the Ontario Government constructed 

a branch railway into Porcupine, This lmc leaves the

main line of tbe Temiskajninc and Northern Ontario 
railway at. Mileage 224^, uijw known as Iroquois Falls. 
This branch line has W.enl gradually extended to Tim 
mins towusite, which will be the terminus for some 
time, being at the western edge of the main gold min 
ing area. Tbe distance from Toronto to TLramms by 
rail is 485 miles.

TOPOGRAPHY
Much of the surface of the area is low and wet, 

although it can scarcely be said bo bc swampy. The 
lowur Hat surface is occupied by wall-Wnded clay. 
together with some sand and gravel. Overlying the 
clay is a layer ol vegetable mould from a few inches to 
a foot or more in thickness. This layer holds water, 
the underlying elay being impervious, and presents a 
surface somewhat difficult to drain. Outcrops of com 
pact rock occur irregularly over the surface covering. 
Hince some of them are small, they are difficult to 
locate. In some sections of the area the rocks rise 
into ridges which extend across parts of several lots. 
In most cases their height above the general level is 
not mure than 50 feet. Occasionally it is 100 to 150 
feet.

The area lying between the mouth of Porcupine 
river and Porcupine lake has a maximum elevation of 
about 970 feet. The southwestern part of Tiadale is 
considerably higher, the hill behind the Hollinger club 
house, for instance, reaching mi elevation of 115? feet 
above sea level.

In the area embraced by tha map the greatest 
relief IK about 53S feet. This difference in elevation 
occurs between the Mattagami River and a prominent 
hill 24 miles distant on the north boundary of the 
township of Godfrey.

The lakes are shallow, Night Hawk lake having a 
depth of only 6 feet in many parts. The greatest 
depth of water found in Porcupine lake WUB 20 fecfc.

GEOLOGY
The legend of tbe map gives the age groups of the 

rocks which have been recognized in the field.
KEKWATIN. The oldest series, thu Keewatin, is 

similar in character tu rocks of this age found in 
various parts of northern Ontario, from tho Quebec

boundary OD the east to that of Manitoba on the west. 
It consists of various volcanic rocks with their schistose 
representatives. The series is heru inuuli nmrn dis 
turbed, aa is illustrated by thn schistose character in 
many places, than it in in the ('obalt are EI, lit the 
Porcupine area, however, some of tile Keewatin rocks 
have escaped dynamic metamorphic agencies snfficent 
to show their original nharaetor. In parts of the town 
ship of Whitney and elsewhere, for instance, certain 
basalts still rotain ionite perfectly Lheir amygdaloidal 
texture and ellipsoidal structure. Most of the Kee 
watin in the Porcupine area, as elsewhere, consists of 
da rk- coloured or greenish, massive or schistose rocks of 
basic or intermediate composition. (Quartz-potphyry 
is, hovmver, a rather common rock m the Porcupine 
area. While it occurs characteristically in dikes, cutt 
ing green Hchints, it IK also found iri larger massce. 
Certain quartz-porphyry dikes have been subjected to 
pressure and broken up. and now resemble conglomerate. 
The metamorphic action has produced a dark greenish 
base through which are set fragments of the porphyry. 
Probably voletiiiic fragmental rocks of Keewatin age 
occur in the area, but they have not been definitely 
recrtgniswnl.

Associated with the Keewatin, especially in the 
southern part of the township of Whitney, there ia 
much iron formation. This iron formation is what is 
commonly called jaspilyte, and consists of alternate 
thin bands of magnetite and silica, the latter being 
frequently red in colour. Many of the Keewatin rocks 
contain considerable carbonate calcite, dolomite or a 
ferruginous carbonate. In some parts of the area are 
masses of rocks essentially composed of these minerals, 
giving rise to crystalline limestone which is usually 
rusty-weathering. Such an occurrence is found on the 
northern part of lot 10 in tbe sixth concession of 
Whitney township, This outcrop covers au area of 12 
to 15 acres and is not seen in contact with other rocks. 
It may correspond in age to the crystalline limestone 
of tbe Grenville series of eastern Ontario. In the 
vicinity of the Dome mine there ia an outcrop of a 
ferrngiuous carbonate. It would appear not unlikely 
that carbonate in some places is a replacement mineral, 
and that a considerable volume of rock may at timea 
have been replaced by the carbonate. A ferruginous

Tkn ittuoloiintl areas are largely 
drift covered, a-itd consist of bowlder 
tlay, stratified (lay, sand, etc.
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Quartz-titabojg, olivine diabase,

and othsr later dikes.
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COBALT SERIES

Conglomerate.

UNCONFORMITY 

TEMISKAMING SERIES

j Cengloftterate, quartzite, grey- 
' wockt, slat,: or delicately handed 
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UNCONFORMITY

LAURENTIAN SYSTEM

A complex of gran-iies older than 
the Cobalt serie.,. If intrudes tke 
Keewatin, but its relationship to 
tke Temiskaming is not definitely 
known. ; tt may be in part older 
and in part younger than tke Ttmis- 
kaming series.

SHOWING RELATIVE POSITION

IN O T E S (Continued]

KEEWATIN SYSTEM

The xcri.es consists chiefly of basic 
to acid vofcanic nicks, aitu'k decom- 
fosedt and gene-rally schistose. 
Sediments are uncommon. Amyg 
daloidal basalt, serpentine, diabase^ 
quartz or feldspar-porphyry, banded 
iron formation, and rusty weather 
ing carbonate rocks have been 
recognized.
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carbonate, not unlike that in rock masses, occurs as 
veinstone in a few eases. For instance, thn strong 
vein on the West Dome and adjacent claim is composed 
of a ferruginous carbonate that has been fractured and 
filled in with quartz; an analysis of this carbonate 
ahowa it to have the following composition ; Ca O, 
2Jt.68;/ ; Mg O, 14.20^ ; Fe O, S.06% ; C O a , 43.14f^. 
A somewhat similar carbonate occurs in a vein on the 
Hollinger Reserve in the township of Ogden and an 
analysis shows its composition to be : Ca O, ys.97% ; 
Mg O, g.46% ; Fe O, IC.36% ; G O,, M.^%,.

LA.DREKTIAN. About 10 miles to l.he southeast of 
Porcupine outcrops of hornblende granite are fre 
quently seen. This grauito intrudes tbe Keewatin. In 
a patch of conglomerate of the Cobalt series on the 
south line of Langmuir towusiiip, pebbles of hornblende 
granite occur, proving Lhat some of tbe granites are 
pre-Oobalt series in age. A somewhat hne grained, 
biotite granite, occurring a par) ugly in Llie sou them 
part of Whitney township, intrudes the Keewatin 
saiies, but its relation to the Temiskaniing has not 
been determined.

Two series of pre-Cambrian sedimentary rocks occur 
which are later than the Keewatin :

(1) Temi&k&ming Series. A series of sediments, 
which have been subjected to great meta 
morphism and are now highly inclined.

(2) Cobalt Series.- -A series of sediments, which 
are little disturbed, corresponding to the 
Cobalt Keriee in tlifi Coba.lt, area.

(1) T.EMI3KAMING SERIES.  A belt of fragmental 
rooks that outcrops through the drift at irregular 
intervals has been traced from near the mouth of the 
Porcupine river, in the township of Cody, southwest 
across the northern part of Whitney and southwest 
through Tisdale to the Dome mine. In order to 
show the probable limits of this belt a tint has been 
used, whereas the outcrops are showc in full cnlonr. 
Similar rock outcrops on the northeast bay of Night 
Hawk lake, and also southwest of Porcupine in the 
township of Bristol, and around Wawaitiu falK The 
Temiskamitig series has been aubjected to considerable 
metamorphism, often being altered to schists which

are with difficulty distinguished from Keewatin schiats.
When dynamic metamorphism has taken place, one of 
the most difficult problems of the p re-Cambrian ia to 
distinguish true fragmental, especially conglomerates, 
from volcanic fragmental material, or f rum friction 
breccias which are commonly called autoclastic rocks. 
In some areas doubtless eaeh of these three classes  
(l) true conglomerates. (2.1 volcanic fragmental material, 
(3) friction breccias or autoclastic rocks, may be pre 
sent. Then the pre-Oambrian geologist may be excused 
if be mn.lth,t a mixtnkfl.

la parts of the area different faciea of the series are 
well represented, showing d. succession of conglomerate, 
impure quartzite or more massive greywacke, and slate 
or wull-bauded greywacke. Where the Temiskaming 
has been rendered schistose its recognition is assisted 
by thu occurrence fiF these facies. It ia difficult in 
some cases, as has been said above, to distinguish 
metamorphic conglomerate from volcanic fragmental 
or autoclastic rocks, but the more sltttc-like facies of 
the Temiskaming series tends to retain its original 
diameter more perfectly and is lews apt Ui b* mistaken 
for, or confused with. Keewatin rocks.

This series ia distinguished from the Cobalt aeries 
not only by the steeply inclined position of the beds, 
but also by a marked secondary cleavage, often de 
veloped across the bedding planes, which is not seen 
iu the later series. It is also marked by the presence 
of considerable carbonate.

("2} COBALT SERIES. This series occurs only in 
small volume, being represented by a flat-lying con 
glomerate on the south boundary of Langmuir township 
in the southeastern corner of tha area. The conglom 
erate contains numerous boulder* of reddish granite 
and rests unconformably on a Keewatin floor.

Of these Lwo series the Temiakamiiig only is of 
economic importance, the Cobalt series being of later 

" an the gold-bearing veins.

LATER ISTRUSIVES. Several dikes of olivine dia 
base aud other h.isin rnuks, cnttiug the Keewatin, have 
been found in the area. Some of these dikes are similar 
in character to the well-known dikes of Sudbury and to 
one or two that have been found in the Cobalt and

(Gowganda areas. The olivine diabase in the Porcupine
arsa.is considered to be younger than the Cobalt series.

(GLACIAL AND RECENT DEPOSITS. It is not neces- 
sary to aay more concerning the glacial and recent 
deposits of the district than has been said in previous 
parts of these notes.

ORE BODIES
Outcrops of quartz are very numerous in the area 

mapped, They are found in rocks of both Keewatin 
and TeiniskiiHiiug age. The a.ge of the rock, whether 
Keewatin or Temiskaming, does not appear to have any 
bearing on the character of the veiu, either as to form 
or as to gold content.

The writer lias little doubt that the quartz deposits 
of the Porcupine area are connected with the great 
granite intrusions wbicli took place in poat-Temis- 
kaming times. The quartz has been deposited from 
the impure waters, highly heated and under great 
pressure, which worked through the rocks after the 
granite intrusion. 8onie of the quartz veins give 
evidence of their genetic relation to granite intrusions ; 
e.ff. feldspar is seen in certain veins and the occurrence 
of tourmaline and gas bubbles in tbe quartz is corro 
borative evidence. Specimens having the composition 
of granite are to bf) found in a few veins which carry 
visible gold {Miller-Middleton).

There is a great variety of forms assumed by the 
quartz bodies. Sometimes they occur as well-defined 
veins having great length as compared to width. As 
example of these may be taken the veins in the vicinity 
of Pearl lake. The No. l vein of the Hollinger group 
has been exposed for over 1,000 feet on Lho 100-foot 
leveL By the term " vein" is not meant a solid body 
of quartz over this whole length. In parts of the 
ora body quartz fills the drift from wall BO wall and 
occasionally is still broader, but in other parts there 
are numerous narrow stringers of quartz cutting the 
schistose rock. These broad quartz bodies and inter 
secting portions of narrow atringern and schist con 
stitute the "ran, and a* a workable body are quite 
linear in character. Quartz masses having a width up 
lo 100 feet are occasionally seen. These are portions 
of broad lenticular masses which are on their

The harder and1 more resistant quartz has withstood 
erosion better than the schist and now showe as dome 
like masses. The best examples of domes occur at the 
Dome mine. Sometimes the ore body is very broad. 
At the Dome mine the ore body, consisting of quartz 
masses, narrow quartz veina and pyritous schist, hae 
a width in one place of 250 feet.

A deposit distinct in character from these is the 
quartz ankerite vein on t.lie West Dome. Here the 
mass of the vein is ankerite, while the quartz occurs 
as narrow veinleta mostly transverse to the vein. At 
one point the ankerite vein is 25 feet wide.

Where the rocks are not extremely schistose, as 
around Three Nations lake, the quartz veins, which 
are very narrow, have a regular character unlike 
the lenticular veins of the highly schistose areas. 
Similar narrow veins occur ia the quartz-porphyry 
area, south of the Dome.

The schistose rock along the veins ia often im 
pregnated with iron pyrites, and in most oases part 
of the walla will be mined and treated with the vein 
material. In general the larger lenticular veins of the 
area are approximately parallel to the strike of the 
enclosing schists, whereas the narrower, better defined 
veins generally show a. strike quite different from the 
enclosing rock.

An examination of veins in the field anrl of thin 
sections of quartz undei the microscope shown that the 
original quartz of the veins has been fractured anil a 
great part of the gold deposited from solutions which 
circulated in the minute fissures and crushed areas of 
the quartz and enclosing rock. Crushed portions of 
veins are often indicated by dark streaks or patches in 
tbe quarts. Pyrite, calcite, sericite, chlorite, quartz 
and tourmaline frequently occur in the fractured areaa. 
Often the later quartz has a bluish colour. These 
minerals are sometimes arranged in a parallel manner 
giving a banded character to the ore.

The following minerals occur iu veins in different 
parts of the area : Quartz, ankerite, calcite, sericite, 
chlorite, feldspar, tourmaline, scheelite, pyrite, pyrr 
hotite, copper pj'rites, galena, zincbleade, arsenopyrite 
and hessite.
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